AUTUMN

Dear Family and Friends,
Recently I have heard from several of the
young people that were once part of La Casa
in the beginning. One young man in
particular, Alejandro, spent a few days with
us while securing documentation for his
residency in Nicaragua. He is now serving
on staff at a YWAM base there. We had
plenty of time to talk in the evenings, and
there was one particular conversation that
made me step back and think, “wow.” A few
weeks ago, Alejandro was working with the
Ngäbe tribe in the mountains of Panama.
He was teaching them on “forgiveness” and
it was taking longer than normal (forgiveness
is not a word in their native language, so it took almost a full day to explain it to them).
Alejandro shared with them his own journey of forgiving his father, and it greatly
impacted those that listened. In the beginning no one felt like they had anyone to forgive,
but after the third day, all of them were asking forgiveness of each other. As he explained
his lessons to me, I was impressed at how much he has matured and grown in wisdom.
He is using his life for the benefit of others and the glory of God. What a change from
the early days when I had to pull him away from fighting with the other boys! Now, I enjoy
having deep conversations with him about things like forgiveness. What a privilege to
have the opportunity to witness our heavenly Father’s work in Alejandro and others that
have been a part of La Casa’s family.
In the next few weeks we hope to start taking new children into the Joy Home. We will
begin once again with young lives that have experienced hard things and gone through
more than most of us will in a lifetime. No doubt it will not be easy, but it is so rewarding
to see Christ transform children and families into beautiful lives like that of Alejandro.
We are grateful that you have partnered with us in this work. I only wish you could sit in
my seat and witness the changes. We hope you will continue your partnership with us as
we begin again with these new young hearts.
God bless you and your family,

“Forget
the former things; do not dwell on the past. See, I am doing a new thing!
Gary Powell

Executive Director

I am making a way in the wildernes and streams in the wasteland.
Isaiah 43:18-19
Now it springs up; do you not perceive it?

Bringing Hope of a Better Future

Being confident of this,
that He who began
a good work in you
will carry it on to completion
until the day of Christ Jesus.
Philippians 1:6

A Loving Family...
WELCOMING NEW GIRLS

To read more stories, visit www.mfh-elsalvador.org

We are at an exciting time as we send requests to the courts for
placement of new children into La Casa de mi Padre.

With the Joy Home complete and more than
a month of training under foot with our new
house parent couple, we are about to embark
on the journey of taking eight girls into the
new Joy Home. The Joy Home will serve as a
safe and loving family for these girls.
As we begin to take in new girls, many have asked, “What does that
entail?” Let me tell you a true story. We recently took in a young girl
who had been in six different placements since birth. This being her
seventh, matching her chronological age. Her mother passed away
from a drug overdose when she was still an infant; and as her father
tumbled into alcohol, their three children were removed from the
home. The children were passed between family members, other
children homes and finally placed in a government orphanage.

Each year meant a new placement, new people to meet basic
needs and new people to try to trust while having the past
experience of soon packing her few belongings and moving to
a new place. And most of those moves were not because of
pretty reasons. There had been abuse and neglect. She had to
develop so many coping mechanisms. The courts, realizing that
she needed stability, asked if we had space in one of our homes.
We agreed to take her into our Hope Home family.
And she came in fighting. Who wouldn’t? She came in
struggling in school, often daydreaming rather than doing her
assignments. She came struggling with attachment, bullying the
other children to try and gain control. She came in doubting that
anyone would love her; she’d not stayed more than a year any
place she had ever known. To see her on the outside, you’d think
she’s just a smiling, happy, energetic little girl. Yet, her
interactions with others show her real heart.

Slowly, we are seeing small changes
as she experiences family,
intentional counseling and
reconnection back with family
during supervised visits. She has a
heart that wants to be whole and she
is opening up and sharing. The
journey is just beginning.
At times it may seem like we are trying to battle Goliath. The
help each child and family needs is well beyond our abilities. But
we know how big our God is! He’s big enough to walk with us
each step of the way. He’s big enough to handle whatever
brokenness each person deals with. He is Counselor, Healer,
Provider….He rescues, redeems, restores and rewrites stories.
He’s everything each child needs. Our job is to point them to
Him.
We know it is not a pretty story we are asked to be a part of in
the lives of children and their families. There is brokenness,
abuse, abandonment, and so many things and events have
spiraled out of control to get to the place where courts

intervene to remove a child from their home. We have also
learned the critical balance in regards to providing a safe and
loving place of protection and yet allowing our hearts to pray
for and walk with families towards restoration and reunification
if at all possible. They have often experienced as much trauma
as their children. We have to desire and cheer for families to
want to do the hard work it takes. We know that journey is never
easy. In fact, it changes the children, forever, at no fault to their
own. And it changes those of us who dare open our hearts to
enter into the hard places.
Thank you for your prayers as we begin to take in new girls from
difficult pasts. We look forward to witnessing the
transformation that comes when we agree to be the hands and
feet of our Heavenly Father and watch Him work in hearts.
Thank you for walking with us to make a difference in lives of
children in El Salvador.

Faithful Friends
OUR SUMMER TEAMS IN 2019

We are grateful for our faithful partners who send
teams down to work alongside us. We had a busy
summer of teams, and we are thankful for our
friends, our partners. It’s such a beautiful picture
when we come together to serve others.

6 teams 7weeks
89 participants
Projects Completed:
Around the Farm:
• Hosted a dental and medical clinic for our
neighbors.
• Games and activities for the children in the
community.
Joy Home Startup:
• Cleaning the new Joy Home.
• Hanging of curtain rods and bathroom
accessories.
• Praying in the rooms of the home for the
houseparents and children.
• Spreading 18 dump-truck loads of top soil onto
the lawn.
• Assembling of a storage shed.
• Moving furniture to its proper place.
• Landscaping the front of the homes.
• Cleaning the floors after construction was
complete.
Farm and Homes:
• Field Day for the children of La Casa.
• Painting and setting up a Play Therapy Room
and Tutoring Room.
• Preparing lunches in our homes to give staff
time off for a self-care activity.
• Digging trenches and putting in paving bricks to
make a road up to our chapel area.

The Joy Home is Open
We are excited to announce the completion of the Joy Home! The home
has been furnished, house parents have moved in and they have been
through six weeks of training. The courts have been notified we have
space, and we are awaiting new girls who will make the Joy Home their
home.
We are thankful for the initiative of Fundación Maestro Cares to spear head
this project and for bringing along a local partner, Sistema Fedecredito, to
fund the building of the home and purchasing a van and pick-up truck.
We are thankful for ALL those who gave sacrificially to furnish the home
and to begin operations. We are thankful for all those who came this
summer to help landscape the lawn, complete details inside the home,
clean and pray in each room of the home. Together, this home for
children who need a place for protection at this point in their lives is made
possible. Above all, we give thanks to God for orchestrating hearts to care
for His children.
Would you be in prayer for:
• Marcelo and Jeanne, our new house parents,
• the judges who will make decisions to intervene in the lives of children,
• the girls who come to live in the Joy Home,
• and those God will use to provide the funding to continue to operate
the home?
May this home be a place of love and safety that leads to healing,
restoration and new hope for a brighter future.

La Casa

Facilities Maintenance

Thank You
Thanks to your generous donations,
we met the goal for the Summer
Slump Matching Program. We are
grateful for everyone who gave.

